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Library's Exhibit Features
Sylvia Salmi, Photographer
An exhibit of 40 informal por-
trait photographs by Sylvia Salmi,
formerly of Waterford, is on dis-
play at Palmer Lilbrary, Con-
necticut College.
Miss Salmi, well-known locally
for her photographic studies of
men and children, is nationally fa-
mous for portraits of people im-
portant in all phases of public
life. For the current exhibit she
has chosen a representative group
of famous literary figures.
Outstanding is a study of Rob-
ert Frost, attending the banquet
at the National Poetry Festival in
Washington last October. Other
poets included are Wallace Ste-
vens, Robert Penn Warren, and
Archibald MacLeish. Novelists.
essayists, historians and critics
represented in informal studies
are: W. Somerset Maugham, John
Dos Passos, Winthrop Sargent,
Lionel Trilling, Graham Greene,
Herbert Gold, Francois Mauriac,
Max Eastman, Carl Van Doren,
Edmund Wilson, Joseph Wood
Krutch, DWight MacDonald, and
Lewis Mumford.
Although Miss Salmi usually
does not photograph women, she
has included a few studies ~of
women novelists-Eleanor Clark,
Dawn Powell, Mary McCarthy,
Vicki Baum and Fannie Hurst.
An informal picture of Eleanor
Roosevelt shows her looking up
from needlepdint, laughing.
The exhibit, open to the pub-
lic, is on view until April 21.
W& Cto Produce
'Smash, Smash Hit'
"Tremendously funny. A smash,
smash hit." (New York Mirror)
The Reluctant Debutante, a Brit-
ish play .by William Douglas
Home, was successfully produced
in London and on Broadway end
was later produced as a widely
and popularly acclaimed fi1m.
April 19 and 20, Palmer Audi-
torium at 8:00 p.m. sets the stage
for Wig and Candle's enactment
of this amusing comedy in which
the ever-anxious mother tries
diligently to matchmake her
young daughter with a gauche
aristocrat. Naturally the girl re-
bels and falls in love with a com-
mon townsman. The question ...
who becomes the hero?
The play is '\irected by Miss
Hazlewood.
The cast consists of:
Jimmy Broadbent
.............................Mr Robert Hale
Sheila Broadbent ... Adele Brewer
Jane ._.. Sue Weinberg
David Haylake Johnston
........~....~.....Peter Blaise Desnoes
Mabel Crosswaite ...Mary Jackson
Clarissa Jill Newman
David ;Bullo.ch
Joseph Migliorato
Backstage Crew:
Business Manager
Marlene Cohen
Assistant Business Manager
........................ Judy Jacobs
Costumes Sydney Russell
Set ~ Allison McGrath
Props Pat Crawford
Make-up Holly Turner
Lights. . Widge Cochran
Publicity Carol McVeigh
All members of the Connecti·
cut College student body, faculty,
and administration may pick up
their free tickets from a member
of the cast or in Fanning beside
the information office. Tickets for
the public may be purchased for
50c at the door. Break up the
monotony of stUdying and of
weekly treks to Boston, Yale, or
Wesleyan and come to see our
own prodUce the best.
Glamour magazine has chosen
Belinda breese 'b;) of wasrung-
ton, D. C., as one of tne Ten
Best-Dressed lZirls on Campus.
Along WIth rune other girts, Be-
linda was selected from :250 en-
trants from college campuses
across the country on the basis
01 her keen sense of fashion.
GJamour has planned. a week
in New York at the end of April
for the winners. Each girl will be
pnotographed and advised on fur-
ther ways 01 improving her rash-
Prof. Arthur W. Quimby of ion know-now. Pictures of each
Connecticut College was mace an girl will appear in the August,
honorary member of the Yale 1863 issue of Glamour.
Glee Club in surprise ceremonies Belinda will participate in sev-
at the close 01' Sunday after- eral make-up sessions sponsored
noon's "King David" concert inPalmer Audrtcrtum. by various cosmetic industries.
Fenno Heath, conductor of the Modeling for fashion personnel
Yale group, presented Quimby and attending luncheons and din-
With a citation commemorating ners at New York's most elegant
the fifteen years the two musical restaurants and clubs are also
groups have collaborated. The on the week's agenda.
document expressed "affection, The winners will return to New
admiration and respect" for York again in June for a com-
Quimby'S work as conductor of pletely expense-paid week of win-
joint concerts given by the Con- Ing, dining, and dancing. They
necticut College Choir and the will also se'e several Broad~.ay
Yale Glee Club. plays and meet the cel~~hTItles
A gold charm similar to those ·afte~ards. .
worn by each of the Yale singers A history maJor who hopes to
was also given Quimby' who re- work f~r the .Gove.rnmen.t after
tires this June after twenty.one graduatIon, Behnda IS loo~ng for-
years as head of the Connecticut ward to her gala weeks ill New
m'usic department. !ork. 1? additi.on to her inte~est
Miss Jane Veitch of Summit ill fashion, Belinda enjoys actmg,
N. J., presid~nt of the Cormecti: paint~ng, and skiing.
cut College choir, presented Belinda entered th~ contest
Quimby with a recording of his up.on the recommendation of ~e
favorite sacred songs as sung by editors, of CoIUlCens~. Conrue
the choir and dedicated to him Cross 63 took the pictures of
. Belinda which were submitted to
Glamour.
Professors at Conferences
Represent Their Departments
Two Connecticut College pro-
fessors are attending conrerences
trus weekend.
lVliss Louise Holborn, Professor
of Government and acting cnair-
man of tne department, 15 at me
67th annual meeting of tne Amer-
ican Acaaemy or j-ouncai and :::;0-
cial Science m Pnuadelprua. The
AAPS was organized in 1889 as a
forum for discussion of national
and international political, SOCIal
and economic issues. 't'he tneme
of this year's conterence is me
military and political potennal 01
the projected European union
and American Relations with it.
Mrs. RUby J 0 Reeves Kennedy,
Professor 01 Sociology and Chair-
man of the Deparunent at Con-
necticut College, will read a pa-
per at the annual meeting of me
xastcrn Sociological SOCIety in
J.'iew York City this weekenu. At
the Saturday session Mrs. Ken-
nedy will discuss Social Deviance,
deanng with the study she re-
cently completed in Mlddletown,
Connecticut, on the "Socia! Ad-
justment of a Group of Menta1J.y
Deficient Adults m 1948 and
1960." '
Yale Singipg Group.
Grants Membership'
1'0 Arthur Quimby'
...l4~.b:~
Belinda Breese
Glamour Chooses
Bfllinda Breese '6[j
In 1<'alhion ("onte.t
Dr. Jules Holzherg
To Deliver Lecture
For Sci~nce Club
"The Changing Personalities of
College Students" will be the top-
ic'of a Science Club-sponsored lec-
ture by Dr. Jules HoIzberg, Di·
rector of Psychological Labora-
tories, Connecticut Valley Hospi·
tal, Middletown, at 7:30 p.m. in
Bill Hall, April 18'
Dr. Holzberg received his B.S.
and M.S. degrees from the City
College of New York, and his
Ph.D. from New York Univers-
ity. He is a former president of
the American Orthopsychiatric
Association. Dr. HolZ'berg has
also acted in a presidential capac-
ity in the Connecticut State Psy·
chological Association.
As a visiting lecturer at Wes-
leyan University and associate
professor of psychology at Yale
See ''Holzberg''-Page 2
Dance School
To Return for
25th Session
81udenu to t7ive
Program, of Mu.ic
Connecticut College students
will "be hear.d in a program of
chamber music in Harkness Chao
pel at 5:15 p.m. on Tuesday, April
16. Under the direction of Mrs.
Margaret Wiles of the music de·
partment, the following program
Will be presented:
"Sonata" (Cherubini), a french
horn solo by Sue Hodgdon will 'be
accompanied. by a string ~uartet
composed of Judith Humphrey,
first violin, Lucie Sheldon, second
violin, Margaret Wiles, viola, and
Anita Shapiro, ·cello.
"Andante" from "Concerto in E
Minor'" (Mendelssohn) will be
played by Judith Humphrey, vio·
linist, with Arthur Quimby at the
organ.
Trumpet, trombone and french
horn will form the brass trio
which will close the program
with "Modal Suite'" (Fink). The
players are Bruce Lyman, Eliza-
,beth Kady and Sue Hodgd<>n.
College to Support
Institutes for Math
Aided by Grants
For the 25th consecutive year
the Connecticut-College School of
Dance will hold its summer ses-
sion. Its continuing purpose is to
make available working relations
vital to an art which is both a
force in contemporary theater
and a medium of education.
The program offered by the
School. of Dance makes possible
an integrated study of the whole
art, emphasizing active relation-
ships: between technique and corn-
position, practice and perform-
ance, and between dance and the
related arts. The session, in effect,
is a laboratory for study and ex-
perimental production in which
the student works for six weeks
as apprentice to a group of lead-
ing artists and teachers.
Adult men and women at all
levels of ability and achievement
are admitted to the school.
Classes are sectioned to fit the
skills of the group, The School is
open to students and teachers of
dance, professional dancers, mu-
sicians, and to those in related
fields of art and education. Jose
Limon, Martha Graham and Don-
ald McKayle are among the dis-
tinguished artists and teachers.
Connecticut College has re-
ceived its third successive grant
from the National SCience Foun·
dation to support an in-service in-
stitute for 35 mathematic teach-
ers from junior and senior high
schools in the New London area.
President Charles E. Shain an-
nounced that the latest grant of
$7,720 is the largest awarded the
college by NSF and will make
possible an institute for studying
new concepts in teaching modern
geometry along with an introduc-
tion to new textbook materials .
Eligible participants will receive
free tuition, an allowance for
purchasing books, and travel ex·
penses to and from the college.
They may elect to receive four
credits toward a Master of Arts
in Teaching degree at Connecticut
College.
Classes in the third Connectl-
cut College in-service mathema-
tics institute will be held Wed-
nesday evenings on the New Lon-
don campus, beginning October 2
and continuing through May
1964.
Mr. James Purvis
To Deliver Sermon
At Easter Vespers
A similar institute in algebra is
being conducted this year at Con-
necticut College fO~25 high
school teachers from New Lon-
don, Groton, Waterfo Norwich,
Colchester, Old Lyme d Pawca-
tuck. They are among 2,500 sec-
ondary school teacher f science
and mathematics acros The.l:t.:.lfl-
try who are currently receiving
advanced training at 256 colleges
and universities awarded. National
Science Foundation grants total-
ing $3.3 million for the 1962·63
academic year.
Dr. L. Aileen Hostinsky, profes-
or of mathematics at Connecticut
College and director of this year's
institute, will continue in that ca-
pacity next year. Before joining
the Connecticut College faculty
last fall, she had taught at the
University of Illinois, "at Temple,
Pennsylvania State and Syracuse
Universities, and at Mount Hol-
yoke College.
Easter Sunday, April 14, Mr.
James D. Purvis of Connecticut
College will speak at vespers in
Harkness Chapel at 7:00 p.m. Mr.
Purvis, Instructor of Religion,
was recently promoted to Assist-
ant Professor for the year 1963·
1964. The title of his sermon is
"Jesus is Lord: A Study in the
Resurrection and its Meaning.".
Mr. Purvis received his B. A.,
M. A. and Bachelor of Divinity
degrees froII;l Drake University,
and his Doctor of Theology from
Harvard University March 11,
1963. ,Before joining ,the faculty
here he served as Pastor of the
First Congregational Church in
Woburn, Massachusetts. While
still in the vicinity of Boston, Mr.
Purvis was· appointed Protestant
Chaplain to the Fourth District
Juvenile Court of the Common·
wealth of Massachusetts.
Freshmen to Show
Attire for Spring
Connecticut College Freshmen
will put on a combination enter-
tainment and benefit fashion
shoW on Wednesday, April 17 at
7:00 in the east gym of Crozier-
Williams. The show, provoca·
tively entitled "An Elephant Is a
Bumblebee," will include several
satirical skits on outfits which
can be seen around campus. One
of the skits will feature fashions
from Gorra's in New London. Di·
, rection and writing of the script
is being headed by Karen Ed-
wards and Sydney Russell. The
Freshmen wish to stress that this
is a benefit performance and that
the proceeds from the 50C admis·
sion fee will go towards the new
music and arts bUilding fund.
Music at the Easter 'service will
be provided by Carlotta Wilsen
'63 and Charna Tenenbaum '65,
who will sing solos accompanied
by Mr. Quimby at the organ.
PRESIDENT'S ASSEMBLY
Fred H. Harrington, President
of the UniversIty of Wisconsin
on the education 01 women.
PALMER A.UDITORIUM
Wednesday, April 17, 4:20 p.m.
Rev. James D. Purvis
ConnCenlul
Thursday, April 11, 1963
This Week
Back on the soapbox again after
many weeks of silence, we wish
to protest:
1. against the cruelist month.
bringing jackets and sweaters
out of the month-free land, yet
keeping the baby March lion
around. However. we shall re-
lentlessly, bravely, uphold the
fortress of Spring, and never, no
never, yield to loden.
Z. against the abridging and
stealing of library books. All
those who take it upon them-
selves to edit palmer's wares are
JId1taI'lal 8tafI' here denounced as scoundrels,
NOWlI-;i~ililliLinda Cohen '64 "barbarians," and despicable ani-Aubtaat Newa Ediwn Ge~ Oliva '65. Holly Lee Schanz '64 mals - heathens. A friend ofFeature Bdttor Vir nla Chambers '65~l. Bdlter Ch sttna Zylman '64 mine, researching an obscure sub-taD, CeD7 Bc1Uor Martha Williams '65 ~ect for an art paper was all ex-
lIilakeuII lCdI&On Joan Bucciarelli '66, Sue Leiser '66 ted because finally she had dis-
Adven1aln4-:::--' Nancysrnktn'64Buala.. Carol Davl..s'65 covered an article relating to her
ExohaDt;8 JCdIton Emily Littman '65, Beth Murphy '65 topic. She raced to the library,
Clrcu.taUoD Donna Maulsby '66 found the volume of the- maga-
SeDler Board. zine, and somewhat incredulously,t1~~:fl~~m'~'l~ ~~n~&:kEllen Greenspan '64, Amy Gross '63, looked at the ripped non-page.
When our library is forced to in-
stall a closed stack system, I think
we ought to lynch the desecra-
tors. Even better, let's do it now,
___________________________ 1 before we have to wait on long
long long lines to get our books. -------------
Anyone interested in forming the
CIECCAHAC (Committee for the
Inquisition and Elimination of
Connecticut College Anti-Humans,
Anti-Civilizationists), contact me.
3. against the Members of The
Academy, those noble, tuxedoed
distributors of the highest awards
of one of America's least noble
art forms, for persistent, consist-
ent errors in judgment, for hav-
ing as criteria:
a~ how much money was
spent
b. how many thousands were
in the cast
c. how sappy the movie is
d. how it lives up to the good
old American standards, ie.
"LET US MAKE THE WORST
FILMS TO KEEP THE REST
OF THE WORLD SAFE
FROM MAKING THE WORST
FILMS."
And for next year, we offer the
following prediction: llCleopatra"
will be competing with "How the
West Was Won" for Best Picture,
unless «The ;Birds" makes a
grand slam. And we offer the
following sincere notes of condo-
lence to: Jack Lemmon, the Per-
ry's, and Michael Cacoyanis.
4. against the lack of mocha
chip ice cream in the Snack Bar.
Bitterness, it's been said, is not
becoming, so lest some of the
~bove protestations strike root in
~ tender heart, and of course to
protect ourselves from incurring
the wrath of Conn Census critics
who protest, quite negatively. our
"negative attitude," we shall with-
draw, irrelevantly, inappropriate-
ly, dragging our muse behind
us ...
Spring is like a perhaps
hand in a window
(carefully to
and fro moving New and
Old things, while
people stare carefully
moving a perhaps
fraction of flower here placing
an inch of air there) and
without breaking anything.
All this cause "humanity i love
you."------
Conn Census
Established 1916
Publ1abed by the ~udeJl'" of Conn.«t1cut COllege every Thuraday through-
out the eollep year from SeptelDw to June. except during mId-years and
vacaUona,
Second elua entry authortzecl at New London, Connecticut.
MemberNaIl.. AdftrtIsI"I s.m... Inc.eoa-. PuhUala .... _.taUv.
18 Euf SO St. New York. N. Y.
........... ., - U, U1I1U. - , .
A...,..;a'...t Collegiate Preoo
lulereollejliale P.......
Jf.aD.aclnc Edltor
Barbara Goldmark
-Judy Ballen. Nannette Citron, Carolyn Crossley, Gay Justin, Carolyn Lewis,Janet Matthews, Janet Sandberg, Carolyn Shamroth, Brucie Stoddard, Caris-
tine Upham. Ruth Zaleake.
ALVIN AILEY
IS
COMING
Experimental Theater
Meeting
April 15; 9:00 p.m.
Cr~er·Williams
Holzberg
(Contlnued from Paee One)
UniversIty. Dr. Holzberg has had
much contact with college stu-
dents. Many students wlll re-
member 'hiS as an associate pro-
fessor in psychology at Connect·
icut College from 1960-1962.
A clinical psychologist and c0-
ordinator of the Clinical Research
Project in which Connecticut
College participates with the Con·
necticut Valley Hospital, Dr.
Holzberg is an expert on projec·tive techniques. His lecture wlll _
be open to all interested faculty _
and students.
Eunice Schriner, piano ma-
jor and pupil of Miss ZO;;ia.
Jacynowicz will give her sen-
ior recital Tuesday, April 16,
at 8:30 p.m. in Holmes Hall.
She wlll play works by SCar·
latti, Beethoven, Chopin,
SChoenberg, and Debussy.
Eunice, awarded the Sarah
Nichols Cup for Musical Con-
tribution ·to the campus, is
choir accompa.niSt and past
president of the Music Club.
Princeton Weekend to Feature
Contemporary Artists, Critics
On April 19th at Princeton um- RES PO N S E begins Friday,
versity will begin one of the most April 19th with a panel on The
ambitious weekends ever to be problems of Literary Creativity.
undertaken by an eastern college. Moderating the discussion will be
RESPONSE, as the weekend Is Mr. Arnold Gingrich, publisher of
called, has been presented for the Esquire. Others on the panel in-
past two years with its main con' elude Robert Penn Warren, well-
cern being "the relationship b~ known author of and Pulitzer
tween the individual and society. Prize winner for All the King's
This year rather than considering illen. Mr. Bernard Malamud, nov-
the problem from a political view- elist and author of The Asstst-
point the symposIum will be cen- unt, and Mr. Edward Albee, au-
tered on "The Pursuit of Excel- thor of the now successful Broad-
lence in the Creative Arts." way play Who's Afraid of Vir-
"Fundamentally, the questions ginia Woolf.
of the symposium will center on Saturday morning there will be
four problems of the relationshiP another panel concerning The Dis-
between a highly-organized so- tribution of the Performing Arts.
ciety, its artists and their cr~~· Members of the panel will include
tions: creation, distribution, crttr- the moderator, Mr. Sylvester L.
ctsm and patronage." participa· "Pat" Weaver, chairman of the
ting in the various panels, .read· board of McCann-Erickson, Mr.
ings, dinners, informal discus- Newton Minow, chairrnan of the
sions and seminars will be men Federal Communications Com-
from every profession which is mission. August Hickscher, spew
in any way connected with the cial consultant on the arts to the
topic of the weekend. White House, Mr. Robext White-
head, director of the Lincoln Cen-
ter Repettory Theatre and, tenta-
tively, Mr. Alistair Cooke, cor-
respondent for the Manchester
Guardian and former host of the
widely acclaimed television pro-
gram l<Omnibus."
Insight would like to thank the Saturday afternoon, seminars
people who submitted over ninety on the Problems of the Contem-
contributions for the spring is- pory Artist will be held and again
sue. This week, after an initial the list of participants is over-
meeting of· the editorial board, whelming. Discussing architec-
the creative writing bofll"d held ture will be such men as Philip
several meetings at which they Johnson, Paul Rudolph and 1. M.
discussed the work submitted. Pei, all distinguished architects.
Yesterday, the editorial board be- With them will also be Aline
gan the final and longest round of S a a r i n e n a well·known critic
critical meetings. of architecture. The music semi-
Eve l' y t h i n g is considered. ner will be presented by three
ANONYMOUSLY. Each contribu- composers: Roger Sessions, Vir-
tion is identified by a nwnber so, gil Thomson and Milton Babbitt.
that the boards cannot. tell when Painting will be discussed. by Mr.
more than one submlSsion. has Tom Hess, editor of Art News,
been entered by one person. AUI art critic Harold Rosenberg,
subn:issions are returne.d bef~r~ I Philip Guston, a painter of ·some
p:Ublicatio~, together With cntl- renown, and others. Represent-
CiSI?S as Jotted do~ during the ing the two seminars on prose
varIOUS board meetmgs. will be such distinguished novel-
Recently there has been consld- ists as James Baldwin, Philip
erable discussion among the ed- Roth, John Cheever and William
itors conceT?ing the pr.ob~ems Styron. The theater will be dis-
connected Wlth art submISSions. cussed by producer Robert White-
As brought out by the art editor, head lmd poetry 'by poet Muriel
Ellen Schulmann, there is a basic Rukeyser. Hopefully there will be
difference in the concept of art a poetry reading by the Russian
and literary contributions: writ- poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko but as
ers write for publication; artists yet due to the clamp down on
paint for exhibition. Thus much cultural exchange in Russia it is
of the media represented in the not known if he will be allowed \
art department are not suited to to attend.
publication in Insight, and the Saturday night there will be a
problems are intensified by the concert by jazz pianist Dave Bru-
limitations on color and size re- beck.
ductions. Ellen is presently work- RESPONSE will be climaxed
ing on an idea which will change Sunday afternoon by a lecture
the entire concept of art and given by Mr. Yevtushenko if he
layout in Insight. is present.
The staff would also Ilke to Registration for RESPONSE
urge science majors who are db- will be $2 for students and $5 for
ing work in their field during the adults. Room accommodations
summer to write about their ex- will be $8 and tickets for the Dave
periences for publication in the Brubeck Concert will be $3.90 and
fall issue of Insight. The maga· $2.90. Checks should be sent to
zine is a medium for all the ere· RESPONSE, 201 Nassau Hall,
ative work done by Connecticut Princeton University, Princeton,
students. New Jersey and should be made
See HInsight"-Page 3 paya~le to Mccarter Theatre.
'Insight' Describes
Methods of Choice
The Connecticut College Young
Republican Club, in cooperation
with the Young RepUblicans of
New London and Groton, is spon-
soring the appearance of three
congressmen representing the
Paul Revere Panel-an organiza-
tion touring the country under
the auspices of the National Re-
publican Congressional Commit-
tee-on April 19 at 8 p.rn. at
Crozier-Williams in the Main,
"Lounge.
The panel consists of U.s. Rep.
resentatives Abner Sibal, R-Con-
necticut, Clifford McIntire, R·
Maine, and Clark MacGregor, R-
Minnesota.
The Congressmen will give
talks on current legislation, aft·
er which there will be an infonn-
al question and answer session. IF YEVTUSHENKO CAN'T COME TO PRINCETON •••
,.
'-
P.,'I"Dee
Buddhist Monk. La!
Reveals Beliefs
To Conn Students
Thursday, April 11, 1963
mediately preceding mating un-
dergo a metamorphosis by which
their digestive systems degener-
ate and they reach a peak of neu-
ro-muscular effectiveness. They
swim to their place of mating.
mate and die. Their preparations
for reproduction are simultane- Two hundred Connecticut Col·
DUS with their preparations for lege students had a unique ex·
death. perience last Wednesday after·
Experiments done with rats in noon when Mr. Chaman La!, a
a Harvard lab showed increased Buddhist monk from Simla In-
activity of female rats every dia, gave an inIormal and ~n.
On Tuesday evening, April 9, fourth day at the peak of the aI talk on ''The Ten PIllars of
Dr. George Wald of the Harvard sexual cycle. This same increased Peace" in the living room of Ham-
Biological Laboratories presented activity appeared on elimination Uton House. Mr. La! was the
a lecture entitled, "The Origin of of certain vitamins from their ~est of Cheryl Maxman, who in-
Death." The lecture was sponsor. diets. The rats instead of conserv- vited Mr. Lal to speak after meet-
ed by the Thames Valley Science ing strength, ran towards death. ing him on the New Haven RaIl·
Council and the Connecticut Col. This characteristic hunger activ- road last Monday. Dressed in the
lege Chapter of Sigma XI. ity or migration kills of! excess traditional robe of a monk, Mr.
Dr. Wald began by posing the populaton. La.l spoke of his own convictions
question, "When and why did or. Man's separation from the rest as a Buddhist. He spoke of his
ganisms begin- to die?' Death is of the animal kingdom appears country's and his own personal
a relatively recent occurrence in when he is put in a similar aitua- love of America and for the
the evolutionary chain and by tion. He fights death and finds a strong bond that he feels India
tracing organisms from the most way to survive. Man is constant- and the United States have be-
primitive to the most complex ly seeking immortality, seeking a cause of our mutual love of free-
one should be able to find the way to preserve his soma. dom and our colonial experience
answer. Dr. Wald pointed out that even under Great Britain. Mr. Lal has
The lack of substantial data on given potential immortality men visited the United States twenty-
now extinct species makes it tm- would probably die at the same four times. He also repeatedly
possible to use them in tracing rate since they would not be pro- expressed his admiration of
death's beginnings. Therefore Dr. tected from accidents, illness and women, stating that he thinks
Wald began with the most prim. other natural phenomena. men rather than women cause all
itive of the contemporary organ. In closing Dr. Wald remarked the evil in the world-an attitude
isms, the amoeba. The amoeba is that although in the animal king- that most Connecticut College
a one-celled bit of protoplasm dom death is closely Ilnked with students should have found reo
which reproduces by division into sexual reproduction, for Man freshing. Mr. Lal showed great
two distinct amoeba. Death is isn't even partly over after corn- pride in his friendships with
nonexistent. The same nuclear pletion of the reproductive cycle. Americans and in the experiences
and cytoplasmic material di- No one is 'seriously concerned he has had In America. He spoke
vides and divides again ad Infinl- over the number of children fath- of a Hollywood barber who gave
tum. The paramecium, the sea ered by Bach or Beethoven, but him a free head shave because he
anemone, the hydra and the pia. everyone Is Interested in their felt that while missionaries try
naria becoming more complex music. to r-eform everyone else. a monk
structurally, have comparable reo is trying only to reform himself.
productive cycles with the par- Insight After telling several anecdotes
ent organism dividing itself into (Continued rrom Page Two) of his own personal experiences,
two or more parts. The spring issue will be pub- Mr. Lal spoke of the Ten Pillars
With the planaria a new ele- lished on May 3, and will be sold of Peace of the Buddhist faith.
ment has been added t.o the evolu- in dormitories and in the book The First Pillar of Peace is faith
tionary chain. That element is store. All those who submitted in God. He said that his faith in
sexual reproduction. Each plana- their work will hear from the God had enabled him to travel
ria has both male and female sex staff several weeks before publi- around Europe for fifteen months
organs and is able to reproduce cation. People Interested in edi- without his passport. His pass-
sexually. Wiessman's work in dl- torial work or the creative writ- port had been, confiscated by the
vidlng the cell into germoplasm ing board should contact Pat English goven':\ment because of
and soma did much to clarify the Arnold, box 29.
significance of sexual reproduc- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;See;;;;;;;;'~~' ~0;;;nk';;;;;,;;;;p;a;g;e;;;-;;4
tton. He proved that heredity ( "
passes only in one direction-
from germ to soma, never from
soma to germ. The germ has po-
tential immortality while the.
soma, after reproduction is dis-
regarded and dies. Thus sex and
death are closely ljnked togeth-
er. Nature is through with the
body once reproduction is com-
plete.
To illustrate this Dr. Wald used
the reproductive cycles of sal-
mon, eels, and lamprey, who im-
ConnCen8u8
Ruth Currier's Dance Group
Presents Varied Repertoire
Currier's performance with the
response to the very different
kind of dance represented by the
Alvin Ailey Dance Theater, which
will appear here on May 3rd.
Dr. George WaUl
Presents Lecture
On Origin of Death
by Ceclly Dell
Ruth CurrIer and her Reper-
tory Group performed in Palmer
Auditorium Friday evening, April
5. Miss Currier is one of a far
from vast number of up-and-com-
ing choreographers who retain
the original premise of modern
dance. That feellng Is the basis
of dance movement, and that the
connotative aspects of movement
stir the audience through its kin-
esthetic sensitivity, are convtc-
tiona which Miss Currier stressed
in .her master class here, and
which were very evident in her
performance last Friday evening.
An appreciation of Miss Currier's
dance required a response of mus-
cle and nerve. The eye alone was
not enough. I
A kinesthetic understanding of
the tensions that bent the delicate
figure of the woman in "A :ren-
der Portrait" was necessary in
order to enter the interior world
which Miss Currier presented in
this dance. The generally closed-
in movement of the struggling
woman was set against a vast
world, effectively symbolized by
the parting of the back curtains.
The delightfUl power of projec-
tion which has won Betty Jones
a large following among dance
audiences made the premiere of
"Diva Divested" pie a san t to
watch. The 'work concerned a
prima donna type who is in neu-
rotic need of audience approval.
It seemed, however, that Miss
Currier's choreography here de-
pended too much upon gestural
movement and literary appeal,
sacrificing the movement inven-
tion which would have separa ted
it from pantomime.
The other premiere on the pro-
gram was "A Triangle of Stran-
gers." A theme of three separate
subjective realities was suggested
by the recurrence of a movement
pattern in which each of three
figures revolved in his own circle
of light on the stage. The Inter-
play of the three characters,
danced by Miss Currier, Miss
Jones, and Juan carlos Bellini,
was presented within this frame-
work, from each of three differ-
ent points of view. Especially
striking was the short solo
danced by Betty Jones, In which
a remarkable articulation in the
hands and arms expressed a poig-
nant sense of despair. As in any
premiere performance, there were
slow places in "A Triangle of
Strangers," but once these are
reworked, this impressive piece
may become a considerable ad-
dition to Miss Currier's status as
a choreographer.
The dances presented after
intermission, "The Nature of
Things" and "The Antagonists,"
showed Miss Currier at her best
as a choreographer. "The Natw'e
of Things" is a farce, using pan-
tomime and dramatic interplay,
but ~pwying upon these
through dance movement. The au-
dience dellghted in MIss Currier's
exploitation of the grotesquely
funny movements associated with
the human corpse. One saw, as
well, a full exploration of the
movement possibilities offered by
three kinds of characters) a siren,
in the metaphorical character of
Black Widow. danced by Miss
Currier, a flirtatious young flap-
per, aptly eharacterlzed as Butter-
Oy by Betty Jones, and a playboy,
Batcheior Nobuttons, danced by
Juan Carlos Bellini.
, In the opinion of this reviewer,
'The Antagonists," the last dance
on the program, is Miss Currier's
strongest dance creation. This
work explores in movement the
strain between two opposing per-
sonalities in such a way that it is
an exhausing experience for the
audience with a sharp kinesthetic
sensitivity. The set, designed by
Thomas De Gaetani of New York
is a circular fence which sur:
rounds The Victim, Betty Jones,
Miss Currier fully utilized this
prop to convey the idea of an in-
dividual's attachment to his own
llmlted reality. When the Zealot,
Ruth Currier, breaks into this
reality, stretching the fen c e
across the stage in a symbolic et-
fort to expand the horizons of
the Victim, an extremely moving
dance of conflict ensues, in which
the Victim holds desperately to
the remnants of her broken real-
ity, rebuffing all attempts by the
Zealot to help her stand apart
from it.' •
Although Miss Currier has an
admirable sense of the interplay
between dance and musical ac-
companiment in her choreogra-
phy, it is unfortunate that she
chose atonal string accompani-
ment for all of the dances in the
Friday evening performance. A
variety in the kind of music
might have pointed up the exten-
sive inventiveness which one
finds in her dance. Credit for ex-
cellent light design and execution
throughout the performance goes
to Billie Ann Burrill and her
crew from Rhode Island College.
Aiding in a generally smooth per-
formance were Connecticut stu-
dents Sue Bernstein on curtain,
Helen Tsandoulas on sound, and
Penny Sichol on sound cues.
For some, Ruth Currier's ap-
proach to modern dance, with its
strict commitment to the kines-
thetic appreciation, is very diffi-
cult to "get." Once one has the
key to this form of appreciation,
her dance becomes an exciting
experience. It will be interesting
to compare the response to Miss
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EUROPE
THIS suMMER
Discuss your trav-
el plans In Europe
with 'Director'
Howard Kaplan . .
He "knows it well
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there!
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you join us on Allegheny, doll? If we round up'a group of 10
or more, we can all take off together for Spring vacation ...
and save a sweet third of the round·trip fare. We can fly back
separately, if we like, any time within 30 days. And if the group
just wants a one·way ticket, we can still save 20%. We'll have
more fun on the way ... and more left to spend when we get
there. Count you in? Marvelous! Now I need only two more
how about Fran and Connie?
Group Travel fare, for example:
Round-trip to Washington, $31.00 plus tax.
Call your travei agant or Hilltop 5·7405
AllEGHENY AIIIIINIS
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES
If
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Read and Review;
Tile tollowing is the list of
OOOKsto be IlSe<1 in the Grosset &
vunJap publlslung contest:
Dr. Roy Schafer, associate clIn· file Good Society (Walter Lipp-
leal professor in the Department man)
of University Health at Yale Uni· Measure of Man (Joseph Wood
verslty, participated in the Psy. Krutch)
chology Department colloquium Puritan Oligarchy (Thomas Wer·
series on Thursday eventng, April tenbaker)
4 in Hale Laboratory. Theintrlgu· 3hock ot Recognition, Vol. I (Ed-
ing title of his talk was "Corde- mund Wilson)
Ita's Silence - The Younger Gen· Shock of Recognition, Vol II (Ed-
eration in Relation to the Older mund Wilson)
Generation!' Dr. Schafer received lrish Folk Stories and Fairy Tales
a B. S. degree from the City Col· (William Butler Yeats)
lege of New York and a Masters The Uprooted (Oscar Handlin)
degree from the University of John Adams and the American
Kansas. In 1950, after receMng Revolution (Catherine Bowen)
his Ph. D. from Ciark University, The Story of My Life (Clarence
Dr. Schafer became a staff psy. Darrow)
chologlst at the Menninger Foun- The Shorter Novels of Herman
dation In Topeka, Kansas. In 1953 Melville
he became an associate professor FoW' Selected Novels of Henry
of Psychology in the Department James
of Psychiatry at the Yale Medical The American Presidency (Har-
School. Now with the Division of old Laski)
Student Mental Hyglene at Yale, U. S. Grant and the American
Dr. Schafer ts one of the leading Military Tradition (Bruce Cat-
experts in psychological diagncs- ton)
tics and the cIlnlcal application of The Horse's Mouth (Joyce Cary)
psychoanalytic theory. Herself Surprtsed (Joyce Cary)
Schafer's recent perusal of Frank Lloyd Wright: on Archttec-
Shakespeare's KIng Lear suggest. lure (Ed. by Frederick Gut-
ed to him a discussion within the heim)
• context of the play of the prob- Roosevelt and Hopkins (Robert
lems which develop between par. Sherwood)
ents and children. HIs lecture Go Tell It on the Mountain
touched: on a range ot interesting \ (James Baldwin)
aspects of the relationship. Publishers on Publishing (Ed. by
Gerald Gross)
Redefinition of the relationship One (David Karp)
with his parent is one conse- Except the Lord (Joyce Cary)
quence of a chnd's maturing. C (D WilWhat then do the .conditions of ompulsion and Doubt r. .
helm Stekel)
loyalty to hIs parent become? d Cot GI 3.2138 85 State
Schafer mentioned that the nar- Th;e~~l1 of Minos (Leonar . :::;;:;:;;:;:========
clssism of both child and parent 'Editors on Editing (Ed. 'by Gerald GI 3.7395
prevent a simple answer to this G )
question. Idealization or dera"'a. -::::ro=ss========~ OTI'O AIMETTI
tion ot the other person are 'two "
extremes of the narclssistj.,; reae- Ladie.' and Gentlemen'.
tion. STARR BROS. Cuotom Tailoring
RedefinItion of the Ni;'Uonship 86 State St.
Is also a consequenee of the
child's dtsllluslonrMnt with his
parent. The chll(:"Loutgrows de-
pendence on his' parent while at
the same time the parent grows
more dependent on the cjlild. The
.' -< -tcrea that tb') .Il1ildeventually be-
comes a \rarent to his parent
served as a summary of the re-
marks Schafer had made.
Schafer Discw,u
Cordelia', Silence
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GIbson 2-4461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
Cosmetics Checks Caahed
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Once Again - The Famous TeE
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOURS
(Some tours include an exciting visit to Israel)
The fabulous, long-established Tours that include
many unique features: live several days with a
French family - special opportunities to make
friends abroad, special cultural events, evening
entertainment. meet sfudents from all over the world.
Travel by Deluxe Motor Coach.
."
S~'::3ER• 53 Days in Europe $705. INCf~~IVE
Transatlantic Transportation Additional-
Travel Arrangements Made For Independent
Groups On Request At Reasonable Prices
TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC. Oept. C
501 Filth A... · • H. Y. 17, H. Y. • OX-7-4129
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Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
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BrI' - .... t: aDd Loaq'e
Dendn&' Nl&1>tIy except 8un~
MeelIDc IIDd Banquet Booms
(SpeclaJ Winter Stud..,t Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic; Conn.
Telephone: PE 9-5483
As Close as Your Phone •••
Call GI 3-8439
For All Your Pharmaceutical and
Cosmetic Needs ,
Free Delivery. Charge Accounts Invited
Checks Cashed
Open Daily 8:30 a.m•• 9:00 p.m.
-DYER'S PHARMACY
237 JefI'enon Ave. New London
"Monk" ing like "real chums:' "It we
want our sentiments respected,"
(Continued from PaKe Three) he said, "we must respect the sen-
his Nationalist activities. He said timents of others:'
that God is in everyone of us just The other Pillars of Peace per-
as butter is in milk. One should tain to ways in which man should
l:telieve in the idea expressed. in content himself and content oth-
the three major books of Budd. ers. Mr. La! believes that one
hlst faith, the Glta, the UpIIli. should realize those things which
shads and the Book of Righteous- cannot be achieved by mortals.
ness which all stress the phrase You should be happy to grow old
"and this too shall pass away." if you have led a good life. He
also pointed to the specific pas-
The Second Pillar of Peace is sions which come in the way of
renunciation as is shown in the our happiness. He spoke of his
lives of Christ and Buddha. "The own renunciation of anger twen-
more you give," said Mr. Lal, ty years ago after seeing himself
"the happier you are." If you in a mirror when he was angry.
want to be at peace you must Other enemies of happiness in-
have compassion," he said in ex- elude greed, lust and pride. We
pressing the idea of the Third must be proud, he said, but not
Pillar of Peace. Embodied in this vain.
faith in compassion is the Bud- Mr. La! concluded by telling
dhist belief in reincarnation. "If several legends which exemplify r ~~~~~~~~~",,""v""v"""'"
you kill in this life you will suffer ;:;===========::;;in the next," said Mr. Lal. r:
Discrimination is mentioned in I
the Fourth Pillar of Peace. Mr.
Lal made several references to
racial discrimination. In speaking
of the natural inter-relation of
black and white he said that we
use black ink to write on white
paper and white chalk to write on
a black blackboard. Mr. Lal was
impressed by signs of racial har-
mony in New London. He said
he had seen several whites and
Negroes walking. together look-
Reduced Rate for College Girlll
ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SALON
She
Buys Her
the most important rules of devo-
tion and purtty. Included in these
was a classification of types of
thinks of her own appetite; The
Master, who constantly rails at
her husband; The Mother, who
wives: The Thief, who only
looks after her husband's income
as though he were unable to do
so himself; The Friend, who has
only great respect for her hus-
band and The Maidservant, who
has no wishes of her own. Mr.
La! did not try to convert any-
one at Connecticut College, but
he succeeded in opening up a
whole realm of history and be-
lief. As Mr. Lal spoke we were
actutely aware that he was speak-
ing from a tradition that is 2,500
years old.
420 lexington Avenue, New York 17, New York
122 Maple Avenue, White Plains, New York
22 Prospect Street, East Orange, New Jersey
MU 5·3418
WH 8·6466
OR 3·1246
GROUP AIR
RATES; London
$310 Round Trip
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Employers prefer college girls
Employers prefer gIrls With
Gibbs training
• Employers prefer Gibbs-
•• trained college girls
SPECIAL 81/2·MONTH COURSE
FOR COLLEGE WOMlN
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK
KATHARINE GIBBS
SECRETARIAL
BOSTON 16, MASS.. 21 Marll lith Street
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View from the Executive Floor
Personnel managers and executives- recog-
nize Berkeley School graduates. Special two-
and one-year secretarial courses can prepare
you for topnotch positions.
A distinguished faculty provides individual
guidance. Free, lifetime Placement Service.
New classes: February, July and September.
For a catalog, write the Assistant Director.
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........ fox trot
twist ... waltz
lindy ••~samba
mambo ... cha-
cha-cha..bend
dip..hop..step
turn bump...
whew .
I
!
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take a break
•••things go better
with Coke
TU05· ......." •
Bottled under the authority of
The Coca·Cola Company byr
Coea-Cola Bottling Co.
01New London.
Ine.
New London, Coma.
